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We theoretically propose a family of f -electron based magnets that realizes Kitaev-type bond-
dependent anisotropic interactions. Based on ab initio calculations, we show that A2PrO3 (A: alkali
metals) crystalize in a triclinic structure with honeycomb layers of edge-sharing PrO6 octahedra.
Each Pr4+ cation has a 4f electron in the Γ7 doublet, which comprises a spin-orbital entangled
Kramers pair with the effective moment Jeff = 1/2. By using the Wannier orbitals from the ab
initio calculations, we find that the effective interactions between the Jeff = 1/2 moments are pre-
dominantly of antiferromagnetic Kitaev type for light alkali metals A=Li and Na, in stark contrast
to the ferromagnetic ones in 4d- and 5d-electron based materials. Our finding would provide a
playground for the Kitaev spin liquids that is hard to be accessed by the candidates ever discovered.
Quantum spin liquid (QSL) is an exotic magnetic
phase in a system with interacting localized spins [1–4].
In the QSL, spins remain disordered even at zero temper-
ature because of competing interactions and strong quan-
tum fluctuations, while they are strongly correlated and
quantum entangled. The quantum entanglement gives
rise to a topological order [5, 6] and fractionalization of
spins into emergent quasiparticles [7, 8]. The peculiar
nature of the QSLs has attracted growing interest, since
it is potentially utilized in quantum computation [9].
The QSL has been long sought for antiferromagnets
with triangular-based lattice structures, where the anti-
ferromagnetic interactions compete with each other due
to geometrical frustration [10, 11]. Several candidates
have been intensively studied, e.g., in triangular [12, 13],
kagome [14–16], hyperkagome [17], and pyrochlore com-
pounds [18, 19]. Another route to the QSLs has also been
pursued for magnets with directionally dependent inter-
actions [20, 21]. Such directional dependence originates
from the coupling between the spin and orbital degrees
of freedom, which may lead to severe competition even
for nonfrustrated lattice structures [22–24].
Recently, a model in the latter category, called the
Kitaev model, has attracted upsurge interest, as it pro-
vides an exact QSL ground state [25]. The model has
directionally dependent Ising interactions on the three
types of bonds in a honeycomb structure. Such peculiar
interactions can arise in the presence of the strong spin-
orbit coupling when two requisites are fulfilled [26]: (i)
localized electrons in spin-orbital entangled states and
(ii) quantum interference between the indirect hopping
processes of the electrons via ligands. For instance, these
are approximately realized in some 4d- and 5d-electron
based materials with the d5 low-spin configuration, such
as A2IrO3 (A=Na, Li) [27, 28] and α-RuCl3 [29, 30]. In
these materials, (i) is realized by the Jeff = 1/2 Kramers
doublet under the octahedral crystal field, and (ii) is by
two different d-p-d paths in the edge-sharing honeycomb
network of the ligand octahedra.
While the study of the Kitaev QSLs has been rapidly
growing, the candidate materials are still limited. The
two requisites above are not exclusive to the d5 low-spin
systems. In fact, several efforts were recently made to ex-
plore another candidates. For instance, the d7 high-spin
configuration was proposed to support the Kitaev-type
interactions [31, 32]. Also, f -electron systems, where the
strong spin-orbit coupling is expected, were nominated as
potential candidates [33, 34]. However, material-oriented
researches along these directions are not fully carried on.
It is highly desired to design another platform for the
Kitaev QSL for accelerating the cooperative studies be-
tween experiments and theories.
In this Letter, we theoretically propose a family of Ki-
taev candidates in f -electron based oxides. For satis-
fying the requisite (i), we consider an f1 configuration
under the octahedral crystal field, which results in the
spin-orbital entangled Γ7 doublet. For (ii), we postulate
such f1 materials with the edge-sharing honeycomb net-
work similar to the 4d and 5d candidates. We substan-
tiate these ideas by ab initio calculations for the rare-
earth oxides A2PrO3 (A: alkali metals). By deriving the
low-energy effective model, we find that the magnetic
property is dominated by the Kitaev-type interactions
for light alkali metals A=Li and Na, and remarkably, the
interactions are antiferromagnetic, in stark contrast to
the ferromagnetic ones presumed for the 4d and 5d can-
didates [26, 35, 36]. The qualitative difference originates
from the peculiar spatial anisotropy of the f orbitals as
well as the weak crystal field. Our results not only add
the Kitaev candidates but also provide the possibility of
antiferromagnetic Kitaev QSLs, which have recently at-
tracted much attention owing to the intriguing properties
in an applied magnetic field [37–41].
Let us first discuss the electronic state of an f elec-
tron subject to the spin-orbit coupling and the octahe-
dral crystal field. The 14 energy levels of the f orbitals
with the angular momentum l = 3 are split into the low-
energy 2F5/2 sextet and the high-energy
2F7/2 octet by
the spin-orbit coupling [see the left and middle panels
of Fig. 1(a)]. The 2F5/2 sextet is further split into the
low-energy Γ7 doublet and the high-energy Γ8 quartet
under the octahedral crystal field [see the right panel of
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FIG. 1. (a) f1 level splitting by the spin-orbit coupling (SOC)
and the octahedral crystal field (OCF). (b) Density profile of
an electron in the pseudospin up state |+〉 for the Γ7 doublet;
see Eq. (1).
Fig. 1(a)]. Hence, the ground state for the f1 configura-
tion is given by the Γ7 Kramers doublet.
The Γ7 doublet can be treated as pseudospins with
the effective moment of 1/2, similar to the Jeff = 1/2
states in the d5 low-spin case. The time-reversal pair is
represented by
|+〉 = 1√
21
(2ic†ξ↓ − 2c†η↓ + 2ic†ζ↑ + 3c†A↑) |0〉 , (1)
|−〉 = 1√
21
(2ic†ξ↑ + 2c
†
η↑ − 2ic†ζ↓ + 3c†A↓) |0〉 , (2)
where (ξ, η, ζ) and A denote the f orbitals with the ir-
reducible representations T2u and A2u, respectively [42],
and c†νσ is a creation operator of an electron with orbital ν
and spin σ. Figure 1(b) displays the pseudospin state |+〉,
which has a similar profile to the d5 Jeff = 1/2 state [26]
but different directional spin dependence. Then, the
pseudospin operator S = (Sx, Sy, Sz)T can be defined
by
Sµ = −3
5
[ 〈+|Jµ|+〉 〈+|Jµ|−〉
〈−|Jµ|+〉 〈−|Jµ|−〉
]
=
1
2
σµ, (3)
where J and σ are the total angular momentum operator
and the Pauli matrix, respectively.
The above observation leads us to consider analogous
Kitaev systems to the 4d and 5d materials by using the f1
Γ7 Kramers doublet. As an isostructural candidate with
the iridium oxides A2IrO3, we consider Pr-based oxides
A2PrO3 (A: alkali metals) with the 4f
1 electron config-
uration in the Pr4+ cations. We investigate the stability
of the Pr oxides by ab initio calculations, and check if the
electronic states realize the Γ7 doublet. The ab initio cal-
culations with the structure optimization are performed
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FIG. 2. (a) and (b) The optimized triclinic structure for
A2PrO3 with A=Li. The green, yellow, and red spheres de-
note A+, Pr4+, and O2− ions, respectively. The edge-sharing
network of PrO6 octahedra is partially shown. In (b), the
black lines represent a primitive unit cell with the lattice pa-
rameters; n is the average distance of the O layers sandwiching
the Pr layer. (c) The first Brillouin zone for the triclinic struc-
ture. The purple lines represent the symmetric lines used in
Fig. 3.
by using Quantum ESPRESSO [43], and the maximally-
localized Wannier functions (MLWFs) are extracted with
WANNIER90 [44]. See Supplemental Material for further
details [45]. We calculated the compounds with A=Li,
Na, K, Rb, and Cs, and found that all the results con-
verge onto a triclinic structure with P1¯ symmetry. In
the following, we focus on two materials with A=Li and
Na since they are most interesting from the viewpoint of
the effective magnetic couplings as discussed later. The
comprehensive analyses including other compounds will
be reported elsewhere.
The optimized lattice structures of A2PrO3 (A=Li,
Na) are composed of honeycomb layers of edge-sharing
PrO6 octahedra, as exemplified in Fig. 2. The structural
parameters are summarized in Table I. Each Pr layer is
close to a perfect honeycomb structure with C3 symme-
try. We note that there are small trigonal distortions, in-
dicated by the deviations of a/n and θPr-O-Pr from their
ideal values 3/
√
2 and 90◦, respectively.
The electronic band structures obtained by the ab ini-
tio calculations are shown in Fig. 3. In both A=Li and
Na cases, the Pr 4f bands are well isolated from the
lower-energy O 2p bands and the higher-energy Pr 6s,
A 2p, and A 2s bands [45]. The bandwidth is slightly
wider in the Li case, reflecting the smaller lattice con-
stants in Table I. As expected in Fig. 1(a), the energy
bands originating from the 2F5/2 sextet and the
2F7/2
3TABLE I. Structural parameters of the optimized structures
for A2PrO3 (A=Li, Na). See Fig. 2(b) for the definitions of a,
b, c, α, β, γ, and n. The ratio a/n becomes 3/
√
2 ' 2.12 in an
ideal edge-sharing octahedra under the Oh symmetry. dPr-Pr
and θPr-O-Pr denote the averages of the Pr-Pr bond length and
the Pr-O-Pr bond angle, respectively, for the neighboring Pr
pair within the same honeycomb layer.
Li2PrO3 Na2PrO3
a (A˚) 5.6228 5.9950
b (A˚) 5.6270 5.9967
c (A˚) 5.1487 5.9923
α (◦) 79.701 80.199
β (◦) 100.29 99.802
γ (◦) 59.981 60.015
n (A˚) 2.3656 2.3328
a/n 2.3769 2.5698
dPr-Pr (A˚) 3.2473 3.4628
θPr-O-Pr (
◦) 95.175 102.15
octet are split by the strong spin-orbit coupling; see the
projected density of states in the right panels of Fig. 3.
In comparison with the results by nonrelativistic calcu-
lations, the spin-orbit coupling coefficient is estimated as
∼ 120 meV, close to the empirical values [46, 47]. In the
4f1 state, the lowest-energy shallow bands (doubly de-
generate) separated from the others lie below the Fermi
level in both Li and Na cases. Thus, the results indicate
that the systems are band insulators with two f electrons
per unit cell on average. We confirm that the MLWFs
for the occupied states have the Γ7-like profile.
In Fig. 3, we also show the tight-binding band struc-
tures with transfer integrals between neighboring Pr
cations estimated from the MLWFs in Fig. 3 [45]. The ab
initio results are well reproduced, especially for the low-
energy bands, indicating that further-neighbor hoppings
are less important because of the localized nature of 4f
orbitals.
The above analysis suggests that the 4f1 compounds
may become the spin-orbit coupled Mott insulators un-
der strong electron correlations. We here consider an
effective model for the Γ7 pseudospins in Eqs. (1) and
(2) by the second-order perturbation in terms of the
nearest-neighbor transfer integrals between Pr cations in
the same honeycomb layer [45]. The calculations are per-
formed by taking into account all the 91 intermediate 4f2
states of Pr3+ whose multiplet levels are treated by the
Russel-Saunders scheme following the literature [48]. In
the perturbation calculation, we take into account both
the direct 4f -4f and the indirect 4f -2p-4f paths; we sym-
metrize the transfer integrals for three different directions
by taking their average so as to recover the C3 symmetry
that is weakly broken in our optimized structures.
The effective pseudospin Hamiltonian for one of three
types of bonds on the honeycomb structure (z bond) is
(a)
(b)
FIG. 3. Electronic band structures for (a) Li2PrO3 and (b)
Na2PrO3. The black solid and red dashed lines show the band
dispersions obtained by the ab initio calculation and the tight-
binding calculation with nearest-neighbor transfers estimated
by the MLWFs, respectively. The Fermi level is set to zero.
The right panels display the projected density of states to the
2F5/2 and
2F7/2 manifolds in the Pr 4f states.
given in the matrix form
H (z)i,j = S
T
i
J Γ Γ′Γ J Γ′
Γ′ Γ′ J + K
Sj , (4)
where Si is the pseudospin defined in Eq. (3) at site i.
The total Hamiltonian is given by the sum over the neigh-
boring µ = x, y, z bonds, Heff =
∑
µ
∑
〈i,j〉µ H
(µ)
i,j , where
H (x)i,j and H
(y)
i,j are given by cyclic permutations of {xyz}
in H (z)i,j . In Eq. (4), the diagonal terms J and K rep-
resent the isotropic Heisenberg coupling and the bond-
dependent anisotropic Kitaev coupling, respectively, and
Γ and Γ′ are the symmetric off-diagonal couplings [35].
The coupling constants are plotted in Fig. 4 as functions
of the ratio of the Hund’s-rule coupling JH to the intraor-
bital Coulomb repulsion U . We find that, as increasing
JH/U , the Kitaev coupling K is largely enhanced, while
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FIG. 4. The coupling constants in the effective pseudospin
Hamiltonian in Eq. (4) for (a) Li2PrO3 and (b) Na2PrO3 as
functions of the Hund’s-rule coupling JH. The green, red,
orange, and purple lines represent the Heisenberg J , Kitaev
K, and off-diagonal couplings Γ and Γ′, respectively. All the
energy scales are normalized by the intraorbital Coulomb re-
pulsion U .
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FIG. 5. Relevant indirect hopping processes along a z bond:
(a) between fξ and fα orbitals via px and (b) between fζ
orbitals via pz.
J is slightly reduced, and both Γ and Γ′ are small: the
Kitaev interaction is most dominant in the large JH/U re-
gion. Remarkably, K is always positive, namely, antifer-
romagnetic. This is in stark contrast to the d5 materials
in which K is considered to be ferromagnetic [26, 35, 36].
Hence, the effective pseudospin model for the 4f1 sys-
tems is approximately given by the Kitaev-Heisenberg
model with the antiferromagnetic K.
By carefully examining the perturbation processes, we
find that two types of indirect hopping paths predomi-
nantly contribute to the antiferromagnetic Kitaev cou-
pling: for a z bond, one is fξ-px-fα (equivalent to fη-py-
fβ) [Fig. 5(a)] and the other is fζ-pz-fζ [Fig. 5(b)] [42].
The former fξ-px-fα looks similar to the indirect t2g-p-
eg hopping processes (dxy-px-d3x2−r2) in the d5 low-spin
case [32, 49]. The t2g-p-eg processes contribute to the an-
tiferromagnetic K, but the contribution is usually small
because of the large crystal field splitting between the
t2g and eg manifolds, typically larger than 1 eV. In con-
trast, fξ-px-fα in the present case can largely contribute
to the antiferromagnetic K, as the crystal field splitting
between fξ and fα is small ∼ 0.1 eV, as shown in Fig. 3.
Meanwhile, the latter fζ-pz-fζ apparently resembles dyz-
pz-dzx in the d
5 case which brings about the ferromag-
netic K [26]. However, the distinct spatial anisotropy
of the fζ orbital allows the indirect hopping between the
same orbitals, and contribute differently from the d5 case.
Thus, the level scheme and the spatial anisotorpy of the
f orbitals play a crucial role in the peculiar antiferromag-
netic Kitaev coupling.
Our finding of the dominant antiferromagnetic K
would be important, since the known candidates for the
Kitaev QSL are presumed to be ferromagnetic. Although
other interactions may stabilize a parasitic long-range or-
der, the pristine effect of the anitiferromagnetic K could
be revealed, e.g., by thermal fluctuations [50] and an ap-
plied magnetic field. The latter has recently attracted
much attention owing to the possibility of a field-induced
state, which does not appear for the ferromagneticK [37–
41].
Finally, let us comment on the material trend in
A2PrO3. As inferred by the comparison between Li and
Na, the Kitaev coupling K becomes smaller for A with
the larger ionic radius. This is mainly because the Pr-
Pr distance dPr-Pr becomes longer. At the same time,
the trigonal distortion becomes larger (a/n and θPr-O-Pr
become larger), which leads to relatively large other cou-
plings J , Γ, and Γ′. Hence, the A=Li case is optimal for
the dominant antiferromagnetic Kitaev coupling within
this series of compounds. The comprehensive analyses
will be reported elsewhere.
To summarize, we have proposed a class of the f -
electron based Kitaev-type honeycomb magnets on the
basis of the ab initio calculations and the effective model
analysis. We found that A2PrO3 (A: alkali metal) is
well described by the Kitaev-Heisenberg model in the
low-energy sector of the Γ7 Kramers doublet for the 4f
1
configuration of Pr4+ cations. We showed that the pe-
culiar spatial anisotropy of the f orbitals and the weak
crystal field make the Kitaev coupling antiferromagnetic,
in sharp contrast to the ferromagnetic ones in the 4d and
5dKitaev candidates ever discussed. Our results provides
a platform for the Kitaev QSL, which enables to access
the parameter space beyond the existing candidates.
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Details of ab initio calculations
In the ab initio calculations, we adopt the pseudopotentials of scalar-relativistic norm-conserving von Barth-Car
type [53], non-relativistic norm-conserving Hartwigesen-Goedecker-Hutter type [54], and full-relativistic ultrasoft
projector-augmented-wave-method Perdew-Zunger type [55, 56] for A(=Li, Na), O, and Pr, respectively. We set
the kinetic energy cutoff at 250 Ry. The lattice structures are optimized starting from the structural parameters for
Rb2CeO3 listed in Materials Project [57]. In the structure optimization, the criteria for the maximum crystal stress
is set at 0.1 GPa. The remnant maximum atomic forces are less than 0.009 Ry/Bohr in the ab-plane and less than
0.0003 Ry/Bohr along the axis perpendicular to the plane. In the self-consistent field calculations for the structure
optimization and the non-self-consistent field calculations for the electronic band structures, the (projected) density
of states, and the construction of MLWFs, we use the Monkhorst-Pack grids [58] of 4×4×4 and 8×8×8 k-points,
respectively. The convergence threshold in the self-consistent field calculations is set at 1.0×10−10 Ry.
Electronic band structures
We show the electronic band structures and the projected density of states for Li2PrO3 and Na2PrO3 in Figs. S1
and S2, respectively. In each case, (a) displays the results in a wide energy range from −25 eV to 20 eV, and (b) is for
the middle energy range from −6 eV to 2 eV, including the Pr 4f bands and the O 2p bands. Figure 3 in the main
text shows the narrow energy range from −0.1 eV to 1.3 eV, focusing on the Pr 4f bands hybridized with the O 2p
bands. In both compounds, the 4f -2p bands are isolated from other bands, which facilitates the MLWF construction
and the effective model analysis in the main text.
In Li2PrO3 in Fig. S1, the hybridized bands of Pr 6s, Li 2s, and Li 2p orbitals are located above 3.0 eV, and
the bands in the range of 3.1 ∼ 4.0 eV are mostly ascribed to Li 2p orbitals. The Pr 4f bands hybridized with
the O 2p bands lie in the range of −0.1 ∼ 1.3 eV, where the localized nature of the f orbitals is manifested in
the narrow bandwidth and the relatively high projected density of states. The main O 2p bands are located in the
range of −5.7 ∼ −2.0 eV with weak hybridization with the Pr 4f bands. The bands in the deep energy levels of
−21.1 ∼ −13.9 eV are, mainly from the hybridization of Pr 5p and O 2s.
The overall feature of the band structure is shared with Na2PrO3, as shown in Fig. S2. In Na2PrO3, the hybridized
bands of Pr 6s and Na 3s orbitals are located above 3.6 eV, and the bands lie in the range of 1.7 ∼ 3.6 eV are mostly
ascribed to Na 3s orbitals. The Pr 4f bands hybridized with the O 2p bands in the range of −0.1 ∼ 1.2 eV are well
separated from the main O 2p bands in the lower range of −5.2 ∼ −2.2 eV. The bands in the deep energy levels of
−21.1 ∼ −14.0 eV are mainly from the hybridization of Pr 5p and O 2s.
Transfer integrals estimated from MLWFs
We construct the MLWFs for the Pr 4f and O 2p bands in Figs. S1(b) and S2(b). From the MLWFs, we estimate
the transfer integrals for constructing the tight-binding model. We here present the values for the Pr 4f orbitals at
the nearest-neighbor sites on a z bond for Li2PrO3 and Na2PrO3 in Tables SI and SII, respectively. The transfer
8integrals are calculated as tµν = 〈i, µ|H0|j, ν〉, where H0 is the ab initio Hamiltonian, |i, ν〉 is the MLWF at site i with
orbital ν(= ξ, η, ζ, A, α, β, and γ); i and j denote the neighboring sites on a z bond. The values include both direct
and indirect (via O 2p) paths, and averaged over three types of bonds to recover the C3 symmetry. For simplicity, we
focus on the spin diagonal components; the off-diagonal ones mixing different spins are small (the absolute values are
all less than 1 meV), and neglected in the perturbation in the main text. These values as well as the transfer integrals
between the neighboring Pr 4f and O 2p orbitals are used for the tight-binding band structures in Fig. 3 in the main
text. As shown in Tables SI and SII, the most dominant transfer integrals are tξα(= −t∗ηβ) and tζζ , both of which are
discussed in the main text to give dominant contributions to the antiferromagnetic Kitaev coupling K; see Fig. 5 in
the main text. Note that the diagonal components for α and β are large but do not contribute to the perturbation.
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(b)
FIG. S1. Electronic band structures and the projected density of states for Li2PrO3 in the energy range from (a) −25 eV to
20 eV and (b) −6 eV to 2 eV. The Fermi level is set to zero.
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FIG. S2. Electronic band structures and the projected density of states for Na2PrO3 in the energy range from (a) −25 eV to
20 eV and (b) −6 eV to 2 eV. The Fermi level is set to zero.
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TABLE SI. The nearest-neighbor transfer integrals tµν on a z bond for Li2PrO3; µ is in the row and ν is in the column. The
unit is in meV. The upper-right half of the table is omitted as the matrix is Hermite conjugate. See the text for details.
ξ η ζ A α β γ
ξ 32.4
η 29.8 + 0.4i 32.4
ζ 3.51 + 0.04i 3.51− 0.04i −75.9
A −2.14− 0.17i 2.14− 0.17i 0.01− 0.55i −57.1
α −87.9 + 0.8i 1.13 + 0.51i −9.22 + 0.12i 4.07 + 0.55i 153
β −1.13 + 0.51i 87.9 + 0.8i 9.22 + 0.12i 4.07− 0.55i −23.2− 1.7i 153
γ −6.17 + 0.33i 6.17 + 0.33i −0.03− 0.40i −35.1 −0.28 + 0.42i −0.28− 0.42i 40.8
TABLE SII. The nearest-neighbor transfer integrals tµν on a z bond for Na2PrO3; µ is in the row and ν is in the column. The
unit is in meV. The upper-right half of the table is omitted as the matrix is Hermite conjugate. See the text for details.
ξ η ζ A α β γ
ξ 14.6
η −4.47 + 0.22i 14.6
ζ −0.61− 0.01i −0.61 + 0.01i −84.9
A 2.86− 0.11i −2.86− 0.11i 0.03− 0.62i −34.4
α −65.5 + 0.2i 12.7 + 0.3i 8.88− 0.21i −6.65 + 0.33i 132
β −12.7 + 0.3i 65.5 + 0.2i −8.88− 0.21i −6.65− 0.33i −47.7− 1.3i 132
γ 0.55 + 0.47i −0.55 + 0.47i −0.02− 0.23i −11.5 4.33 + 0.41i 4.33− 0.41i 45.0
